FAIRMINED AUTHORIZED SUPPLIERS

Last update: October 2021

This list contains the details of each Fairmined authorized suppliers. These companies have been authorized by the Alliance for Responsible Mining to trade Fairmined metals. We invite you to contact them directly to inquire about Fairmined product offer, prices, delivery terms etc.

This list is regularly updated to reflect the most current list of actors and its current product offer.
Any companies that is not listed on this document is not a Fairmined authorized supplier.

To facilitate your search of an actor or of a product please use the search or find command (ex: Ctrl+F).
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SOUTH AMERICA

Alloy SAS (Colombia)
Altea SAS (Colombia)
CI Anexpo SAS (Colombia)
Derewala Group (India)
Fairmined ID: IN20001 & IN20002
http://www.derewala.com
Geetanjali Singh
Geetanjali.singh@derewala.com
(+91) 992 959 89 22

**Product on demand:**
- Fairmined gold jewelry
- Finished and semi-finished products
- Chains, findings and components

**Target industry:** Retailers, Wholesalers and E. Commerce brands

**Minimum order quantity:** 100 g

**Services:**
- Jewellery manufacturing
- Casting and 3D rendering

---

Ping Manufacturing Jewelers Co. (Thailand)
Fairmined ID: TH20001
www.thaidesignuk.com
Kim Nutayakul
info@thaidesignuk.com
(+44) 0208 903 0233

**Products in stock:** Silver

**Product on demand:** Gold

**Target industry:** Designers, wholesalers, and retailers

**Minimum order quantity:** 10 per design

**Services:**
- Custom manufacturing of sterling silver and gold jewellery and giftware.
- Stamping and casting

**Deliver:** worldwide
EUROPE

Altro Carato SRL (Italia)
Fairmined ID: IT30001
http://www.altrocarato.it/
Francesco Belloni
info@altrocarato.it
+39 347 0734982
Via San Bernardo 13 - 20139 Milano

**Products in stock:**
- Fairmined Gold 24K
- Fairmined Silver

**Core competences:** supplier and advisor for the production of responsible jewelry

**Additional services:** casting in Fairmined gold and silver, jewellery 3D design with production of prototype in hard resin.

**Target industry:** Goldsmiths, designers, jewelers and small productors

**Minimum quantity order:** 1 gr de oro or 50 gr de plata

**Deliver to:** Europe

---

Argor-Heraeus (Switzerland)
Fairmined ID: CH20018
www.argor.com
Phaedon Stamatopoulos
phaedon.stamatopoulos@argor.com
+41 (0) 91 640 53 26
Via Moree 14, 6850 Mendrisio, Suiza

**Products on demand:**
- Finished and semi-finished products

**Services available:** Refining

**Target industry:** Banks and watch and jewellery industries
Betts Metal Sales Ltd
(United Kingdom)
Fairmined ID: GB20019
www.bettsmetalsales.com

Duncan Marshall, Marie Goody or Karen Martin
sales@bettsmetals.co.uk
0121 233 2413

49-63 Spencer Street, Hockley, Birmingham, B18 6DE

Core competences:
Refining of precious metals, disposal of hazardous precious metal wastes, manufacturers of precious metal products for the jewellery trade, supplier of jewellery tools and requisites.

Additional services: Full refining services. Account credit facilities available. Investment products, jewellery tools.

Target industry: Manufacturing jewellers / Jewellery designers

Product in stock:
- Grain: 9ct and 18ct red, white and yellow.
- 1mm round, square wire and 6mm square wires: 9ct and 18ct, yellow and white.
- Chains

Products on demand:
A vast range of product can be produced within 5 working days: Sheet, strip, D wires, Round wires, Square wires, rectangular wires

Minimum order quantities:
20 gm minimum if not a stocked product

Delivery to: Worldwide
Bijou Moderne B.V. (Netherlands)

Fairmined ID: NL20001
https://www.bijoumoderne.nl
Diana Van der Pad
d.vanderpad@bijoumoderne.nl
+31 (0)10 – 529 66 00

Edisonlaan 36-38 2665 JC Bleiswijk

Product in stock (per January 2020):
24krt Grains
14krt yellow gold wire 6,0 mm
14krt white gold wire 6,0 mm
14krt rose gold wire 6,0 mm
18krt yellow gold wire 6,0 mm
18krt white gold wire 6,0 mm

Additional services:
Payment by metallaccount

Product on demand:
18krt rose gold wire 6,0 mm Fairmined Gold sheet
Fairmined Gold wire

Delivery to: Belgium, Germany and Netherlands
D&M Jewellery Finishers (United Kingdom)

Fairmined ID: GB20015
www.dmjewellery.co.uk
Mark and Dean Johnston
mark@dmjewellery.co.uk
dean@dmjewellery.co.uk
+44 (0) 121 554 4170

Unit 6, Block E, Abbey View road, Pinvin, Pershore, WR10 2FW

**Services available:** Gold and Silver plating services

**Fairmined products on stock**
24ct gold plate, 18ct gold plate, Rose gold plate, 9ct gold plate

**Minimum Order Quantity:** none

**Delivery to:** United Kingdom and Europe

**Target industry:** Jewellery, Medals, coins and regalia

---

Daumet (France)

Fairmined ID: FR20004
https://www.daumet.com/

Cyril Deranlot
deranlot@daumet.com
+33 6 62 07 50 48

9 rue Clodion, 75015 Paris - France

**Services available:** Bespoke gold coating, especially with the whitest gold in the world.

**Fairmined products on stock**
24K gold and 18K white gold coating.

**Minimum Order Quantity:** none

**Delivery to:** Any country

**Target industry:** Jewelry brands and Luxury Maisons.
EYTZINGER (Germany)
Fairmined ID: DE20015
www.eytzinger.com
Christian Scheuring -christian.scheuring@eytzinger.com
+49 9122 976543
Hansastrasse 15, Schwabach, Germany

**Products in stock:**
- Fairmined Gold Leaf (999): available in different sizes.
- Fairmined Gold Leaf (985): for raw materials:
  - Flakes
  - Powders
  - Extrafine powders.

More information here: https://www.gold-cosmetica.com/

**Delivery to:** Worldwide
Products in stock:
Fairmined Ecological Gold
- 999.9 ‰ fine casting grain, fully traceable, from one individual mine

Fairmined Gold
- 999.9 ‰ fine casting grain, fully traceable, from one individual mine
- 750 ‰ (18 Karat) - Red, Rose, Rich Yellow, Light Yellow, White (160 Pd)
- 585 ‰ (14 Karat) - Red, Rose, Yellow, White (150 Pd)
- All alloys as casting material, round wire 1 mm, square wire 4 mm and 6 mm

Fairmined Silver
- 999.5 ‰ Fairmined Silver Casting Grain
- 930 ‰ (Sterling) - Casting grain, round wire 1 mm, square wire 4 mm and 6 mm

Products on demand:
- A vast range of formats (round, square, rectangular, D-shaped, oval wire; sheet and strip) in flexible sizes can be manufactured within 1 - 2 weeks. Min. order quantity: 15 grams (gold) / 150 grams (silver)
Min. order quantity: 5 grams (gold) / 50 grams (silver)

Delivery to: Worldwide – see conditions: https://www.fairever.gold/shipping-methods

Target industry: Jewellery manufacturers, jewellers, goldsmiths, gold investors.

Services available:
- Our core competency is precious metals from responsible artisanal and small-scale mining.
- Full service regarding the manufacturing of grain, wire and sheet in various alloys and sizes.
- Order in 5 different currencies and pay by local bank transfer (see details on our website).
- Single-batched segregated refining of gold and silver. We either purchase the material and credit the full Fairmined Premium to you OR we return the refined pure material back to you
Gold by Gold (France)
Fairmined ID: FR20003
www.patrickschein.com/
Patrick Schein
pschein@goldbygold.com
+33 6 61 36 12 30
111, Avenue Victor Hugo 75116 Paris

Products in stock:
- All alloys in grains, caratage and colors
- Fine gold and silver in grains
- Sheets and wires

Products on demand:
All products based on gold

Minimum order quantities: None

Services available:
- Boutique refining and fabrication coupled with direct sourcing from small mines
- Casting

Target industry: Jewelry, mints, industry, finance
Delivery to: Global

Krypton Jewellers LTD (United Kingdom)
Fairmined ID: GB20020
www.kryptonjewellers.com
Mr. Roy Wooley
accounts@kryptonjewellers.com
0121 2361122
21-22 Hall Street, Hockley, Birmingham, UK

Products in stock:
- Fairmined Gold 9ct & 18ct

Products on demand:
Bespoke Jewellery

Minimum order quantities: 250 grams

Target industry: Designer Jewellery
Delivery to: United Kingdom & Ireland
**Majoral (Spain)**

Fairmined ID: ES20005  
[www.majoral.com](http://www.majoral.com)  
Francesc Picanyol  
Francesc.picanyol@majoral.com  
+34 933209100  
Carrer de Zamora 91, sobre atic 3a, 08018 Barcelona

**Products in stock:**
- Gold in sheet, purity > 98%  
  (depending on the gold coming from the mines)

**Products on demand:**
- Gold  
- Silver

**Minimum order quantities:**
- None

---

**Ögussa (Austria)**

Fairmined ID: AT20012 [https://www.oegussa.at/](https://www.oegussa.at/)  
Marcus Fasching  
marcus.fasching@oegussa.at  
+43 1 866 46 - 4320  
Liesinger-Flur-Gasse 41230 Vienna

**Products in stock:**
- Fairmined Incorporated Gold  
- Fairmined Labeled Gold Grain 999  
- 750 yellow and Pd-white gold  
  (sheet: 100 x 200 mm, 1,0 mm & 2,0 mm; wire: 1,0; 1,5; 2,0 mm).

**Minimum order quantity:**
- None

**Products on demand:**
- A vast range of alloys and formats.

**Minimum order quantity for custom-made items:**
- 1,5-2kg

**Services available:**
- Casting

**Target industry:**
- Small jewellers

**Delivery to:**
- Austria, Italy, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia, Montenegro and Macedonia
PAMP (Switzerland)
Fairmined ID: CH20019
Olivier Demierre
olivier@mks.ch
10 Promenade de Saint Antoine, 1204 Geneva
Contact them directly to get to know their Fairmined product offer

PX Precinox (Switzerland)
Fairmined ID: CH20009
Mr. Thanas Lipe
responsiblegold@pxgroup.com
+41 (0) 32 924 02 00
Boulevard des éplatures, 42 CH, 2300 La chaux de fonds

**Products on demand:**
- Precious metals and alloys in numerous forms

**Services available:** refining, alloying, cold working, machining and scrap

**Target industry:** Luxury goods, medical applications, electronics and the investment market
REISCHAUER (Germany)
Fairmined ID: DE20016
www.reischauer.de
Dr. Gerd Wagner, CEO: gw@reischauer.de
+49 6781 608 101
Wilhelmstrasse 24 55743 Idar-Oberstein, Hansastrasse 15, Schwabach, Germany

Products on demand:
✓ Conventional and pre-shaped coin blanks in Fairmined fine-Gold and fine-Silver as well as in Gold- and Silver-alloys.
✓ Custom minting of coins & medals conventionally and in high-relief or shape in Fairmined fine-Gold and fine-Silver as well as in Gold- and Silver-alloys.
✓ Galvanic Fairmined Gold plating as well as partial plating of coin blanks & mintings.
✓ Fairmined fine-Gold and fine-Silver powder for pressing & sintering applications.
✓ Granules in Fairmined materials made by re-melting and granulation of Fairmined products delivered by the customer.

Target industry: Minting industry
Minimum order quantities: None
Delivery to: Worldwilde

TORSKAL (France)
Fairmined ID: DE20016
www.torskal.com
Anne-Laure Morel (President) annelaure.morel@torskal.com
Christophe Dugue (General Director) christophe.dugue@torskal.com
+49 6781 608 101
2 rue Maxime Riviere, Sainte-Clothilde, La Réunion, France

Products on demand:
✓ Gold Nanoparticles

Target industry: Science Research Laboratory
Minimum order quantities: 2ml
Delivery to: France, Europe and USA
Valcambi (Switzerland)
Fairmined ID: CH20017
www.valcambi.com
Dominic Eltschinger
+41 (0)91 695 5352
dominic.eltschinger@valcambi.com

Products on demand:
✓ Au grain, 999.9 purity
✓ Au investment bars, 999.9 purity

Products on demand:
✓ Au Minted bars 999.9 / 999 / 995 purity,
✓ Au Cast bars 999.9 / 999 / 995 purity,
✓ Au Coins,
✓ Au Medals,
✓ Au Grain 999.9 / 999 / 995 purity,
✓ Au based alloys (22K / 18K / 14K) in yellow, pink, red, white and pale-yellow colors (all Ni free)
✓ Semi-finished products for jewellery and watch industry
✓ Bracelets

Additional services: Transportation, Assaying, Refining, Manufacturing, Financing, Storage

Target industry: Jewellery and watch manufacturers, Banks, Metal traders, Funds managers, Professional investors

Minimum order quantities: 5 Kg direct (lower quantities may be available through distributors)

Delivery to: Worldwide
Vipa Designs LTD (United Kingdom)

Fairmined ID: GB20004  
www.vipadesigns.co.uk
Ben Crump  
Ben@vipadesigns.co.uk  
+44 1664567890
Studio 26, Digby Drive, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, LE13 0RQ

Products in stock:
- Fine Silver
- Sterling Silver
- Fine Gold,
- 9K Yellow, White, Red
- 14K Yellow, White, Red
- 18K Yellow, White, Red.
- Fine Eco Gold
- 9K Eco Gold Yellow, White, Red
- 14K Eco Gold Yellow, White, Red
- 18K Eco Gold Yellow, White, Red

All metals can be supplied as bullion, castings or finished product

Products on demand:
Fairmined Silver Wire and Sheet

Delivery to: UK, Europe, Asia

Target industry: Jewellery designers and makers

Minimum order quantities: None

Services available:
Jewellery designers and makers
- Casters
- Manufacturers
- Design

- CAD/CAM
- Stone setting
- Polishing
NORTH AMERICA

Daniel Casting (United States)

Fairmined ID: US20016
danielcasting.com
Daniel Baez
daniel@danielcasting.com
212 201 0765
17 W45 St. Suite 900, New York, NY 10036

Products in stock:
✓ 14K Gold
✓ 18K Gold

Minimum order quantity: 1 dwt

Products on demand:
✓ Gold

Services available: Casting
Target industry: Jewellery
Delivery to: United States

Dillon Gage (United States)

Fairmined ID: US20024
www.dillongage.com
Alejandro Esponda
aesponda@dillongage.com
+1-469-818-8277

Products in stock:
✓ Gold Grain

Products on demand
✓ Other products may be available upon request

Core competences:
Precious metal refining, trading and mint

Products on demand
✓ Other products may be available upon request

Target industry
✓ Jewelers, Investors, Numismatic, Industrial

Delivery to: United States
Hoover and Strong (United States)

Fairmined ID: US20002
hooverandstrong.com
Stewart Grice
Stewart@hooverandstrong.com
804 794 3700
10700 Trade Road, N. Chesterfield, Virginia 23236

**Products in stock:**
- 14kt Yellow grain, wire, sheet
- 14kt White grain, wire, sheet
- 18kt Royal Yellow grain, wire, sheet
- 24kt grain, wire, sheet
- Fine silver grain, wire, sheet
- Sterling silver grain, wire, sheet

**Products on demand:**
- Fairmined Ecological gold
  - 24kt Yellow grain, wire, sheet
  - 18kt HY8 Yellow grain, wire, sheet

**Minimum order quantity:**
0,5 dwt

**Services available:**
- Findings
- Castings & investment casting services
- Refining & small batch refining
- Mill products
- Wedding rings
- 3D printings from CAD files

**Target industry:** Jewelry
**Delivery to:** United States, Canada, Europe

⚠️ Sterling silver grain, wire, sheet temporarily out of stock

Malleable Jewellers (Canada)

Fairmined ID: CA30014 [https://malleablejewellers.ca/](https://malleablejewellers.ca/) John Esposito

info@malleablejewellers.com
964th Street – St Clair Avenue West, Lower Lever, Toronto, M6E1A1, Canada

**Products in stock:**
- Fairmined Eco Gold
- Fairmined Silver

**Services available:**
- Facilitate CAD & 3D printing.
- Casting
- Shipping worldwide
- Finishing

**Target industry:** Jewellers

**Minimum order quantities:**
None

wholesale, consumer retail
Riva Precision (United States)

Fairmined ID: US20022
www.rivaprecision.com
Sandra Vetere
SVetere@rivaprecision.com
718 361 3100 Ex: t210
140 58th Street - Unit 8B – Brooklyn, NY, 11220

Services available:
✓ Chain manufacturing
✓ Casting
✓ Finishing

Products in stock:
✓ 14k Yellow Gold chain (cable)
✓ 18k Yellow Gold chain (cable)
✓ Casting grain

Products on demand:
✓ 18K Gold Chain
✓ 14K Gold Chain
✓ Silver Chain

Target industry: Jewellers wholesale, consumer retail

Minimum order quantities: None

Deliver to: United States

SDC Designs (United States)

Fairmined ID: US20023
https://sdcdesigns.com/
Matt Albers
Matt@sdcdesigns.com
+917 855 38 83

Services available:
Jewelry manufacturing, casting and finishing.

Products on demand:
Fairmined gold

Target industry: Jewelry retailers

Minimum order quantities: 50 units

Deliver to: Global
Alloy SAS (Colombia)
Fairmined ID: CO20008
https://alloy.com.co/
Andrés Castellanos
comercial@alloy.com.co
+573208350313
KM 3,5 Autopista Medellín. Centro Empresarial Metropolitan, Bodega 4
Modulo 3, Bogotá

Products in stock:
✓ 24K Gold in sheets or bullion
✓ Pure silver in sheets or bullion
Product on demand: gold bath salts

Minimum order quantities: None
Delivery to: please consult us

Services available:
✓ Refinery of precious metals
✓ Analysis of gold and silver

Target industry: Jewelry industry

CI Anexpo SAS (Colombia)
Fairmined ID: CO20021
www.anexpo.com.co
Natalia Gallego Velásquez
Luz Mery Sánchez Giraldo
Laura Victoria Gallo
internacional2@anexpo.com.co
gestionintegral@anexpo.com.co
direccionaditiva@anexpo.com.co
(574) 4444 358
Cra. 43ª. No. 1-50 oficina 603 Torre 3 Medellín

Product in stock:
✓ None at present

⚠️ Products available in 2019

Minimum order quantities: 1 kg
Delivery to: All countries, after analysis of the demand

Products on demand:
✓ Any product
Target industry:
Refinery,
jewellery, industry
Grupo Altea SAS (Colombia)
Fairmined ID: C020003
Victor Hugo Arredondo Mendez
victor.arredondo@grupoaltea.com
Tel: +57 316 740 91 78
Zona Franca Vereda Chachafruto Bodega
100, Rionegro - Colombia

**Products in stock:**
- Gold 99,99% Bar
- Gold 99,99% Grain
- Gold 99,99%

Sheet Gold 99,99% Wire

**Products on demand:**
- As Bullion or Grain
- Gold alloy 18K, Yellow, White, Red and Brazing
- Gold alloy 14K, Yellow, White, Red and Brazing
- Gold alloy 10K, Yellow, White, Red and Brazing

**Services available:**
- 3D printing and casting

**Minimum order quantities:** Depends on the product

**Delivery to:** All countries, after analysis of the demand

**Target industry:** Jewellery designers and makers, Casters and Manufacturers

**Services available:**
- Refinery, Jewellery, industry